ANNUAL REPORT
2019-2020

Overview of the year
Once again we’ve been able to make significant improvements to the building and estates,
thanks to funding from external sources and through our own efforts. All of the bedrooms in the
main house have been redecorated, offices brought up to standard and a brand new reception
space is now situated at the front of the building. At the end of the year we demolished the Little
Lodge to start work on the Russell Hub and continued with first phase of the strip-back and
refurbishment of the main roof.
Feedback from our visitors has been very positive on food, accommodation, activities and
customer service. Many of our guests have commented on the development of the house,
grounds and staff. Through meeting and working with these guests, our team has strengthened
our ethos of tailoring services to their needs.
We waved farewell to Wendy Johnstone, who moved on after seven years with us to work with
another Lanarkshire-based charity. Peter Lyon, who worked with Wendy in the office for five
years, took over as Guest Services Co-ordinator. Alan Jones was appointed as Co-ordinator of
the Path of the Little People, taking over from Sarah Wyper, who spent two years getting this
pioneering resource up and running. Caroline Sommerville also joined in summer 2019 to work
mainly on marketing and publicity.
Further details on visitor analysis, investment and development of our charity are in the coming
pages.

Jonny Sutherland
Managing Director

An update from our Chair
Isobel Lindsay
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ur view of the 2019-20 nancial year
cannot avoid being coloured by the events
of the last few weeks of that period. But it
is the impact of the pandemic on outdoor centres
that makes this report so important as it shows
that Wiston under normal circumstances is a
successful social enterprise sustaining a broad
client base, developing new initiatives, improving
the fabric of the estate and balancing the books.
The biggest project begun this year was the newbuild education centre. This was nanced jointly
by LEADER and the Clyde Wind Farm Fund. This
building will provide new classroom facilities for
education work. It will also be available for
visiting groups with their own programmes. It will
have o ce space and much-needed new shower
and toilet amenities. We were also able to
renovate our bedrooms and raise the funding for
phase one of our roof repair.
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As well as our regular guests from young
people's organisations, schools, traditional music
groups, vulnerable adult groups, training
organisations and religious groups, we welcomed
this year for the rst time the Rural Youth Project

and the Chernobyl children's holiday charity.
Strathclyde University architectural students
came for the tenth year to create experimental
structures in the grounds.
Through the year we have achieved completion of
renovations to the main house bedrooms, shared
spaces and o ces. The need and success of this
activity has been demonstrated in the positive
feedback from guests and through the income
g e n e r a t e d , a s i n d i v i d u a l s , g ro u p s a n d
organisations return to Wiston Lodge.
There are di culties ahead for all outdoor centres
but, when something close to normality returns,
we have a sound business model and a wellfounded ethical mission.
On behalf of the Board we would like to thank our
Managing Director, Jonny Sutherland, all of the
sta team and also thanks to our funders, who
have made such a signi cant contribution to our
development.

Isobel Lindsay
Chair of the Board of Trustees

Estate development
Little Lodge Replacement
Originally part of a school in East Kilbride, the Little
Lodge sat perched at the back of our main building
since the 1980s. Its initial use was to provide
additional accommodation to the main house and it
benefited from a Millennium Award in 2000 to
improve its layout. The cedar construction, lack of
insulation and single glazing meant that there were
limits to the functionality of the space in terms of
accommodation.
Cabins erected in 2008 removed the need for the
Little Lodge to provide extra accommodation. Its
subsequent uses included storage of outdoor
clothing and equipment, providing a place to
change, a base for estate and building maintenance
and an office for instructors. Initial plans for a
refurbishment were put aside in favour of a newbuild, incorporating a classroom and creating an
outdoor education hub. Demolition was on 3
December 2019 and the foundations were laid in
February.

“

This is our first purpose-built education
hub, where people will have a classroom
and all their outdoor kit and washing
facilities to hand. In terms of
development, this demonstrates our intention
towards the remainder of the estate in the
continuation of high standards of facilities to
better serve the needs of our guests.”
Jonny Sutherland, Managing Director

The new build’s walls will be moveable, creating a
flexible classroom space with underfloor heating,
and multiple showers and toilets, with features
designed to meet additional support needs. The
rear, facing the woods, will be retractable, mixing the
shelter of the modern building with its outdoor
education purpose. This gives Wiston Lodge a
single, purpose-built space where room-based
learning can blend into outdoors with equipment,
clothes changes and freshening up all under the
same roof. Cleaning is also optimised, with wall
mounted toilets and rounded wall-to-floor joins.
Around the exterior, the timber cladding will age with
its surroundings. Funding for the build amounts to
£260,000, and is split between Clyde Wind Farm /
SSE Renewables development fund and LEADER.

Estate development
Bedroom refurbishments
At the turn of the year we completed a full refresh of the
bedrooms, which have all been repainted and tted with
new carpets. The staircase and corridors both upstairs and
downstairs also received much needed new carpets,
freshening up key public areas of the lodge, which includes
a new reception at the front.
The funding for the painting, re-carpeting and new
mattresses came from the KMF Maxwell Stuart Charitable
Trust.

Path of the Little People
The story-telling hut was
given power from green
energy. A wind turbine was
installed in January by the
Path’s Co-ordinator. An LED
strip and chandelier create a
magical atmosphere, helped
by inspirational props to
engage children creatively
with education in science
a n d r e n e w a b l e e n e r g y,
joining the other Path strands
of history, music and nature.
The National Lottery
Community Fund Young Start
supported the Path work.

paintwork refreshed
new mattresses
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£20,00

Group spotlight
Rural Youth Project
Over 50 young people from all over Scotland and
some from overseas attended the Rural Youth
Project’s Ideas Festival. They spent the weekend
examining issues relevant to living and working in
rural areas, including employment and education.
MSP for rural a airs Mairi Gougeon was among the
speakers. Young people enjoyed a very active
weekend including a drum circle facilitated by sta
instructors. They also enjoyed a wonderful St
Andrew’s day dinner, piped in by one of our freelance
instructors. Watch video highlights here

Forth and Thornlie schools
Schools from
across the
region came for
residential and
day visits, with
some such as
Forth and
Thornlie using
visits every few
months to build
on the skills
developed
during previous
p ro g r a m m e s .
C o re g ro u p s
and supporters
say they feel
we have made
an e ort to
understand
what they want
to achieve.

Prince’s Trust Dumfries
The Prince’s Trust
were regular
supporters again,
bringing groups
of young people
for team-building
and learning skills
to take away.

Bearsden Academy
“Wiston
Lodge
is a
magical
place”
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The school’s music department has
been coming for 15 years and in
March enjoyed another weekend of
concert practice. The young
performers are among many musical
and singing groups that are
embedded in our commitment to
nurturing creative arts.

Group spotlight
Strathclyde University
Strathclyde University
architecture students
visited for the tenth
year, adding more
unique structures to
the grounds. First
year students have
been coming since
2009 to gain practical
design experience,
with Wiston Lodge
taking ownership of
the results. Our
grounds sta
and
instructors decide
where the pieces will sit and how they will be
used. Architecture graduate and photographer
Ross Campbell compiled a series of portraits,
two of which are shown, left and right.

Chernobyl’s Angels of Hope
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In August we led a group of 23 children visiting from Belarus through a day of activities. The children bear the illhealth legacy of the 1986 nuclear explosion and came to Scotland to be hosted by families not far from Wiston
Lodge through the charity Chernobyl’s Angels of Hope. They enjoyed a day on the Path, the climbing wall, ropes
and canoeing. Biggar High School volunteers helped the instructors to deliver the activities.

Feedback
Stats and Testimonials
A focus this year was on improving our
feedback collection. Through the creation of a
new online form, sent out after visits, we have
collected some valuable feedback that has
allowed us to see the thoughts of groups, what
works well and where improvements are
needed. This allows us to then focus our
fundraising e orts or implement changes.
Getting feedback about activities has also
proved useful – this allows us to demonstrate
more clearly the positive e ects that our
programmes have on young people and those
who bring them.

89% of
participants
would visit
us again

Below and opposite is a avour of the
feedback we have received this year.

“Wiston Lodge has shown
me that I can be better than
I think I am, which is
something I hope I never
forget.”
- Young person’s feedback

Strongly Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree

Agree
Disagree
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Activities met my expectations

94% of guests
enjoyed our food

Instructors were friendly and supportive

“He’s like a di erent child out here
on the Path, he’s so full of life,
when in school he hardly speaks.”
- Muiredge school

“The sta are so patient with the
children and young people. This is
a fantastic place for children of all
ages, abilities and backgrounds.”
- Healthy Valleys

“Fantastic welcome from sta ,
made to feel at home
immediately.”
- John Muir Trust

“We see vulnerable teens who are
not necessarily engaging with
their peers. Once they have
completed the Wiston Lodge-led
outdoor challenges, they have
made friends, come out of their
shells and expanded their social
horizons.”
- Mermaids UK
“Our students grow in
con dence. One girl said ‘this is
the best time I have ever had, I
never had any pals before and
now I have’. From the journey up
where no one spoke to the
journey home where they were
singing and laughing, the
transformation is amazing.”
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- Prince’s Trust

Of the groups who gave us feedback, these are the activities they took part in

Path of
th
Little
People

14%
23%

21%

Creative
Arts

41%

Natur
Connections

Outdoor
Adventure

“We cannot fault it. It was great to see some parent and child bonding time within
nature. The e ort that was made to have music going on in the woods was a real treat
which shows what length the sta go to, to make sure a positive experience is had by
all.”
- Family bonding group

Strongly Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree

Agree
Disagree
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Trust within the group has improved

Con dence within the group has improved

“After a two-day residential [our young
people] get along a lot better. They’re
more vocal. More communicative. They’ve
bonded. At Wiston you see a di erent side
to them. You see them develop leadership
qualities.”
- Xcel Project

“The Path provided a rare
opportunity for the young people to
engage in one activity together and
bond as a group.”
- Lothian Autistic Society

“There’s an increased resilience in
the young people, pushing personal
boundaries and feeling a great sense
of achievement and success.”
- The Green Team

“I learned teamwork,
communication skills, listening skills
and con dence.”

“Taking inspiration from the outside
space was really magical. It broke down
barriers.”

- Break Away participants

- Imaginate
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“Favourite things - making sticky
to ee pudding and burgers, the high
ropes, pizza box and camp re.”
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“I learned how to help each other
and follow leadership.”

£260,00
Funding for
new build

£18,00
Pledged for
roof repairs

Signi cant additions
towards the £99,889
raised overall for the
rst phase of roof
repairs. This included
grants from the
R o b e r t s o n Tr u s t ,
Gar eld Weston
Foundation, Miss E C
H e n d r y ’s C h a r i t a b l e
Tr u s t a n d t h e J T H
Charitable Trust as well
as individual donors.
These funds added to
those raised in previous
years.

New classroom
and outdoor
education hub
funded
by
LEADER and SSE
Renewables

One of our trustees,
Bill Crook, helped
the roof repair
f u n d r a i s i n g
campaign
by
getting on his bike
and cycling from
Penrith to John
o’Groats in October.
The Mile a Tile
campaign raised
over £2,000 by the
end of 2019 and
was well covered in
the local press.

Our activities programmes received
continued funding from the RS
Macdonald Charitable Trust and the
Robertson Trust. The National Lottery’s
Community Fund Young Start agreed
to support the next two-year phase of
the Path of the Little People.

£9,85

0


0


0
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South Lanarkshire Council
supported our Tackling
Poverty Programme
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Thanks to our funders and
supporters

Funding for
computer
equipment

New computer equipment
was purchased with funds
from New Park Educational
Trust, the Beatrice Laing
Trust, the Boshier-Hinton
Foundation, the MEB
Charitable Trust and the
Tay Charitable Trust.

Our Board of Trustees

Isobel Lindsay

Meg Beresford

Amanda Burgauer
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Bill Crook

George Sutherland

Judy Russell

John Mo at

Jane Robison

Financial activities

For year ending 31 March 2020
Unrestricted
Funds £

Restricted
Funds £

2020 Total
Funds £

2019 Total
Funds £

54,343

249,238

303,581

122,684

Incoming resources from charitable
activities

341,592

-

341,592

301,217

Other trading activities

13

2019

2032

13

Investment income

85

-

85

83

Other income

36,016

-

36,016

27,473

Total

432,049

251,257

683,306

451,470

459

-

459

775

Charitable activities

366,061

51,177

417,238

447,441

Governance costs

8,410

-

8,410

7,500

Total

374,930

51,177

426,107

455,716

NET INCOME (EXPENDITURE)

57,119

200,080

257,199

(4,246)

Transfers between funds

4,040

(4,040)

-

-

Net movement in funds

61,159

196,040

257,199

(4,246)

Total funds brought forward

1,584,856

73,848

1,658,704

1,662,950

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD

1,646,015

269,888

1,915,903

1,658,704

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS FROM
Donations and legacies
Charitable activities

EXPENDITURE ON
Raising funds

Charitable activities

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS

Balance sheet
At 31 March 2020

Unrestricted
Funds £

Restricted
Funds £

2020 Total
Funds £

2019 Total
Funds £

1,773,265

125,701

1,898,966

1,788,418

Debtors

23,446

138,751

162,197

73,033

Cash at bank and in hand

113,230

68,271

181,501

78,002

136,676

207,022

343,698

151,035

Amounts falling due within one year

(168,753)

(62,834)

(231,587)

(171,762)

NET CURRENT ASSETS

(32,077)

144,188

112,111

(20,727)

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT
LIABILITIES

1,741,188

269,889

2,011,077

1,767,691

Amounts falling due after more than one
year

(95,174)

-

(95,174)

(108,987)

NET ASSETS

1,646,014

269,889

1,915,903

1,658,704

Unrestricted funds

1,646,014

1,584,856

Restricted funds

269,889

73,848

TOTAL FUNDS

1,915,903

1,658,704

FIXED ASSETS
Tangible assets

CURRENT ASSETS

CREDITORS

CREDITORS

FUNDS

Wiston Lodge
Millrigg Road
Biggar
ML12 6HT
01899 850228

www.wistonlodge.com

Charity No. SC 037778
Company No: SC 315652
AALA Licence No: L9144/R0932

